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Barueh ares For Budget Showdown 
i 
— by Michael Agranoff 
A coordinating committee was organized 
by President Clyde J. Wingfield concerning 
the current problem of funding for The City 
University of New York (CUNY}. This 
committee is the President 's Coordinating 
Committee on The Budget Crisis whose 
coordinator is William R. Monat, Dean of 
Faculties. Also on the comittee, which is 
comprised of hpth students and faculty are : 
Michael Agranoff; Alicia Alvarez; David 
Epstein; Jim Flanders; Marilyn Furrman; 
Wilbert Gilbert; Barry Goldstein; Robert 
Greenberger; Mitchell Greenstein; Jeffrey 
Lomaksky ; El izabeth P i z a r r o ; Chris 
Rodriguez; Carlos Vasquez; Jose Vives; 
Norris Wilder and -Dean Maurice C. 
Benewitz; Dean Julius J. Manson; Dean 
Roy R. Senour; Prof. Theodore H. Lang; Dr. 
Samuel F. Thomas; Prof. Donna E. 
Shalaia; Dr. Donald Smith; Dr. John A. 
Marlin; Dr. Ronald Gatty; Dr. Abraham J . 
Briloff; Prof. E d w a r d R o t h m a n ; Dr. 
Constance Denne; Dr. Aaron Levenstein. 
The committee's first meeting was held on 
Feb. 7 at 4:00. Although most the faculty 
was there only a few student members were 
there due to lack of time to announce the 
meeting. The meeting began with Dean 
Monat-welcoming everyone and advising 
them why the^committee was set up- The 
adequate funding- for CUNY. According to' 
Dean Monat "F ree tuition will go down the 




there isn't adequate funding by the State." 
If the State thinks that it will get away easily 
with less funding it is wrong. If the City finds 
it necessary to charge tuition, the State will 
have to give more money to the needy for 
incentives and subsidies. 
President Wingfield indicated that 36 
percent of CUNY is comprised of the lower-
middle class whose average yearly income 
is between $9,000 and $15,000. It seems that 
these students will be hit the hardest 
because the needy will get their tuition 
almost totally paid by State incentives and 
the upper-middle class and above .will be 
New Liberal Arts Dean Named 
-eges The ^residents of the five CUN i" cc 
:r. Manhattan invitee each of the stats 
legislators front Manhattan County to at-
tend the " M a n h a t t a n Mobilization 
Meeting". The nurpose of the meeting was 
to discuss the effects of the proposed zero 
increase budget fcr the City University. 
F a c u l t v . s tudent and communi ty 
representatives also attended the meeting. 
Jacqueline G. Wexier. president of --Zuntsr 
College opened the discussion with an ax-
plicat ion of the problem, ac ted as 
moderator. 
Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield, in talking about 
the importance of maintaining free tuition, 
stressed how the removal of free tuition will 
detrimentally affect potential students frcm 
the lower income brackets. 
Dr. Donald H. Riddle, President of Jonn 
by Linda 
Dr. Arthur W. Brown has been appointed 
Dean of the School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. President Clyde Winfield, an-
nouncing the appointment last Monday, 
February 7th,-at t h e Liberal Arts faculty 
meeting, said Dr. Brown's appointment will 
become effective as of July 1st. 
Dr. Brown's name was submitted to 
President Wingfield for consideration by the 
Dr. Brown's name w a s submitted to 
President Wingfield for consideration by the 
Liberal Arts Dean Search Committee. The 
committee was formed early last term and 
worked through January screening can-
didates for the position. The committee 
consisted of five facul ty m e m b e r s , 
Prof essQit Thomas (Chairman) , , Political 
Science;; Parof. Etauer,vJP^Sciiolo©^ Prof. 
the importance of open admissions. «._c:. = : 
John Jav has resulted in a free interchange 
between" students from the minority groups 
and policemen. 
Dr. Edgar D. Draper. President of 
Borough of Manhattan Community College. 
discussed how a lack of sufficient funds will 
be seriously harmful to essential programs 
in CUNY, notably remediation. 
Dr. Robert E. Marshak, President of The 
Citv College, analyzed the different methods 
of funding the City University, which have 
been proposed, and what the effects of each 
of these methods are likely to be. 
This panel addressed itself to the students' 
view of the effects of a reduced budget 
which, in reality, a "zero increase budget" 
is. 
A question and answer period followed, 
during which legislators in attendance were 
invited to respond to questions from com-
munity representatives of parent groups, 
unions, and other organizations, as well as 
students, faculty and the CUNY college 
presidents. 
Mrs. Linda Nuefeld, later replaced by Mr. 
Irving Pear l , Evening Session, and Miss 
Linda Manila, Day Session. The committee 
reviewed vitas, interviewed candidates and 
spoke with members of the Baruch com-
munity. Dr. Brown's name was submitted 
c-" the committee in early January. 
Matula 
His teaching career began in 1936 at the 
University of Scranton and, in 1946, he 
joined the Syracuse University Faculty. He 
was appointed professor of English in 1948 
-and- fall professor by 1955. -
Dr. Brown's published works include: 
Always Young for Liberty: A Critical 
Biography of Dr . William Channing, . 
published by Syracuse Press in '56; William 
Ellery Channing, 1961, and Margaret Fuller, 
'64, both published by Twayne Publishers as 
part of the "United States Authors Series." 
He is coordinator of the American Thinkers 
Series, published by Washington Square 
Press . 
Dr. Brown has expressed concern with 
student involvement. "You are what the 
university is al l about," 3>r. Brown pointed 
out taitfae two stodents during bis interview 
cooperation, and honest effort exerted cm all 
sides, Dr. Brown's s tay at Baruch should be 
Adelohi 
Iniversit'-* "~£ 
?S5 through June, '57. 
Brown was oresicen 
from July 
After spending two years at Fordam. 
University as Dean of Faculties and Dean of 
the Graduate School, and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Dr. Brown left Forcam tc 
become President of Marygrove College in 
Sept., '33. Dr. 3rown is leaving Masxgrcve 
tc "'cin the Baruch staff. 
Tc Be Held in doss 
^r.e Student Senate Election that was 
scheduled for February- S, IC, and 11 was 
postponed to February 15th. The election 
will be conducted in all- II o'clock class, 
soecial tables will be set up in the Student 
Center. The plans are still tentative for the 
non-class procedure. _ 
The oositions are limited tc one Vice-
President, six reorese tatives from each-
c'ass and three "representatives-at-large. 
able to afford a tuition. There was a 
discussion about CUNY becoming part of 
3UNY. It was resolved that this problem 
was not as important as the problem of 
adequate funding, because without the 
tuition the financing the City will charge 
tuition anyway. 
Several activities were thought of which 
the committee feels will be helpful to both 
the students and the continued existence of 
CUNY. 
2. There will be a teach-in in the 
auditorium to be conducted by both students 
and faculty. It will inform the students of 
what they can do to help themselves as well 
as the budget crisis. No date has been set for 
this event yet. -
— 2.-There will probably -be~a list circulated 
(including Zip codes) containing the names 
and addresses of legislators (including Zip 
codes) in order for students to be able to 
write to them to gain their opposition to Gov. 
Rockefeller. 
3. Petitions will probably be circulated to 
gain further opposition to the Governor. 
4. Students and faculty will hopefully 
'contact their local leaders and legislators 
and ask them to vote against Rockefeller. 
5. Letters will be sent to parents of 
students asking them to support the com-
mittee and help in carrying out its activities. 
Tfcere is presently being e a r t i e £ «wt -_a» 
activitYT9t-tJ»e University StoAent Senate of 
the proceeds >wfl* pay- far ad -
vertisements in major daily newspapers 
etc. This is; the selling of buttons which 
contain the CUNY seal in the middle. On top 
of that is — Founded in 1847. On the sides of 
the seal a re the beliefs of CUNY—Open 
admissions and Free tuition. Below the seal 
is what is going to happen to CUNY if 
Rockefeller gets his way—Destroyed in 
IS??. These buttons are available in both 
blue with white lettering and white with blue 
lettering. The first people to buy these 
buttons were President Wingfield and Dean 
Monat. These buttons will probably be sold 
by the Student Government. 
The Coordinating Committee wants your 
support as students and faculty to back 
them and to aid them in their fight against 
R.ockefeIler and his budget. 
LA. Faculty Discusses Courses, Tuition Crisis 
On Februarv 7th. a meeting was held for 
the facultv of the School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. President Wingfield discussed the 
tuition problem, the space problem and the 
appointments of new officials to the school. 
President Wingfield first discussed the 
appointment of Mr. Bernard Mintz as 
Executive Vice President of the school. Mr. 
- . . _ ^ „ c ....">- *»^%** / * ;&* 
ministrative reorganization of ±e scboc-
and all administrative problems that arise. 
The President also announced the ap-
pointment of Dr. Martin Brown-as the new-
Dean of the School of Libera} Arts and 
Sciences. Dr. Brown's appointment is ef-
fective as of July 1st, subject to approval by 
the B.H^T. Also new to the school will be Mr. 
William ^Fox as the school's new business 
manager. 
^President Wingfield also announced the 
resignation of Mr. Proto as Director of 
Admissions. To replace Mr. Proto, Miss E. 
Tackee has been appointed to the temporary 
position of Assistant Director of Admissions. 
In an effort to improve communications 
between the Adminis t ra t ion and the 
Faculty, President Wingfield announced the 
setup of three programs: 1) Meetings bet-
ween the President and faculty of each 
department; 2) Regular monthly meetings 
between the entire faculty that would? be 
presided over by the department chairmen, 
the Dean of Faculty and the President, and; 
2: 'the setting up of a faculty adviso.y 
committee consisting of 12 faculty mem-
bers. ^ 
On the prospect of tuition at w ^ N i , 
^resident "Wingfield announced the for-
mation of a Coordinating Committee of 
Faculty and Students of all CUNY colleges. 
The President argued that not only woulc 
the imposing of tuition be dangerous_:c 
CUNY,"but alsc :c Jhe city of New Yorx. - ne 
President aiso stated that between 36 per 
cent and 40 per cent of the students at-
tending CUNY couldn't afford to pay the 
tuition. It would lead, according tc 
President Wingfield, to the "ghettolizing of 
the citv of New York." 
Finallv. President Wingfield announced 
that Baruch College will comply with B.H.E. 
regulations and will have a mandatory 
Teacher and Course Evaluation. 
After this, proposals for new courses were 
discussed and voted on by the faculty. 
(Passed 1) A new Biology course titled 
Biology 16-Ecology. This course is a com-
bination of two Biology courses presently 
offered, Bio. 216 and Bio. 271. 
(Passed) 2) Change in the title of Russian 
33 to Advanced Conversational Russian. The 
addition of two new Chinese courses. 
Chinese 31 and 32, Elementary Con-
versational Chinese I,_and II. 
(Passed) 3) A proposal for a Tran-
slator Interpreter Program. 
;Passed! 4: A '-grab-bag"" cnangs un-
titles of history courses in Zluropean 
Civilization. 
:Passed) 5) 'Change of title of mam 
courses in calculus and the addition of two 
new courses. 
:Passed: 3N The addition of three _new 
music courses and the change of tit.a of 
three others. _̂  
Passed " From the Physical ^cucai ic-
departmentcame the proposal for two new 
courses—H.E. 71.1 and 71.2. The first course 
is entitled Human Sexuality and Famuy 
Planning and the second will be called 
Drugs and Drug Abuse. 
The only argument of the day was voicec 
when it came to vote on H.E. 71.1. After it 
was agreed to clarify the wording of one of 
the sentences a vote was taken. However, it 
was nullified because some people voted 
who did not have the right-to-voter-NeAt, it1 
was feared that the course would overlap 
into other departments. But after being 
-reassured by Mr. Brown that it would not 
overlap into other departments, the course 
was finally passed. 
(Passed) 8) The addition of two new 
Physics courses for premedical students. 
Also the change of title from Physics 33 to 
Astronomy I.-
9) A proposal for an Urban Studies Major 
was not approved. The proposal was sent 
back to be revised by the Course Committee. 
?«> 
\.<~- -
• Prof. Eagle of Toledo University (Ohio) 
School oTXaw %«ill be at Banicfa on Friday, 
Feb. 18, all d ^ mroom 50T of the 24tb St. 
Annex. Stwtotsltterestedln this law school 
are invited Jo see hiin. 
^ORNAMENT•"*;"'• 
semi-annual Chess 
be held this term. Entries 
should be 
ASIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
The Asian Students'Association is having 
a meeting on Thursday, Febroary 17,1972in 
room 103 at the 24th Street Building, 12 noon-
Activities for this month will be discussed. 
All are welcome. 
The A.S.A. is also having its club pictare 
taken on this date at 1 p.m. sharp!!! 
» 
rnon*2££.C by Feb ^ 1 9 7 2 . 
be awarded. Many special 
its. such a* (blind matches) wffl also be 
-jFta*[further information call David 
There will be a conference-
interested in careers in law, politics, public 
w3H bold a forum on the Israeli 
Panthers in the Oak LOUNGE, 
THURS., FEB. IT, 12 - 2. 
At^ITIOWS FOR HAIR 
The Musk; Theater Workshop is planning 
to present the musical portions of the hit 
r, HAIR, daring the latter jiart of the 
The workshop, tinder the 
direction of Donald Barra, will perform the 
musical number* with costumes and 
staging. A dramatic monologue, in-
terspersed between the musical numbers, _ _ 
wffl add conflnuify to the performance, aid again this semester. If you are haying 
administration and political science, 
Thursday, February 17th. 
Available for conversation with students 
wul be an the members of the Political 
Science Department and; very importantly, 
m addition, Assistant Dean Robert Hanlon 
of HoffstraDaw School. 
.Students whonre planning to apply ta law 
school or graduate school or take a civil 
service examination this year are most 
cordially invited to attend. 
In addition, - juniors, sophomores and 
freshmen -who are considering careers in 
these areas are welcome. 
The meeting will be held at 12:30 p-in. in 
room 1120 at the 23rd Street building. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
The Accounting Society will sponsor tax 
Singers and rock musicians are needed: for 
the production, and AUDITIONS will be held 
this Wednesday, February Hgat 12:00,1:00, 
and 2:00 pjn . in the North Lounge of the 
Student Center^ and : also on Thursday, 
February ^7, at M^O^nd 1̂ 00 pjat. in *be 
music department, room 1220 of the main 
bufldiug. For further information, contact 





fipotn. 13-2 in Room 1220 
problems with your income tax returns, 
come to room 416 Student Center. Donation 
50 cents. Hours will be posted on the door 
ning this week. 
Accounting Society is accepting 
now. Come to room 416. Student 
Center or to one of our meetings. There are 
executive board positions available to in-
terested, students. 
ATTENTION 
ALL CLUBS AND ACTIVITY GROUPS 
br taken on 
Art 
Mondays and Fridays with 
Cfev. 
Also 
Tues. Art with Mary 
Weds. With Utrice Jose and 
Marilyn 
Thurs. With Ed 
MARBLE LOUNGE 12-* 
timer Search Series 
Friday Nights 7:30 in 2X2 
With AAorty Mint? 
Music Woricsfaop 
With Mike and Jews 
Tues. 2-5 in the Oak 
Tues* 12-2 Lessons in the 
Oak Lounge with. Jesus. 
„ — ; Phote Workshop 
with Ken Wax 
^ Thurs. 12-2 pm in 403. 
FocMty Stvdent Debate 
Focufty Student Debate Series, 
Watch For Them. 
mm • • ^ • ^ T - a i 
P*& "^^J^^^ 8^ es^s ) glistening 
We ace preparing a program to be 
pioaauled by any jpembeia. of the dub who 
enjoy perlorxniQjg 'for others. 
~ Workshop- is. set «p to help 
late, and advanced 
! * • > ; - * - • • 
There is also the opportunity to 
play fotn-rhand music (duets). _ 
~"~ ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
The Baruch CoBege Chamber Orchestra, 
under the direction of Donald Barra, will 
a concert on WeAiesday evening, 
23rd, at 8:00 p.m. in room 1220. 
wiftlnclttde works by Mozart, 
and Cowell. Faculty members Lynn 
and Beryl jGoldberg, .violins, and 
Mary* S4eteka> piano, will be the featured 
soloists. Students* faculty, and friends are 
cordially invited to attend. 
STATISTICAL SOCIETY 
^i& b^ a meeting for all students 
in statistics in mom '1007 on 
, Feb. 17 at Noon. 
ECO MAKE-UP 
t Students who^f l* to take makeHU^eaam 
... IB ISe0O0intC8*^aD IWUBWn tneST IBUur ffljffn 
t during the Fafi semester, cai 
> exam on Monday, March 20, at 
- rosin 4 Suufli. • - . *• ~>>•>-.-.. 
feaonfetime mat a make-up wul 
m Economics this 
OUTHOUSE 
of HP A, is 
' • ! . " ; • ; _ _ _ • ? : — • • • J - > 
dub's name on the. time chart posted." No 
pictures will be, taken after" the 17th. 
—-CFD— - -
The Baruch Chapter of the Committee to 
Foment Democracy, will hold a policy-
formulating meeting on Thursday, 
February 17th at12:00 in room 1206. Com-
mittees wm be formed and the Spring Action 
Offensive officially launched. Members, 
friends, and sympathizers welcomed with' 
refreshments as long as decorum is 
maintained. Decorum should be maintained 
just long enough Co finish business, "*o don't 
let mis scare you away. 
1AW SOCIETY 
There will be a meeting of the Law Society 
at 12:00 noon on Thursday, February 17, in 
room 110*. The purposes of this meeting are 
the election of permanent officers and 
discussion of our programs for the Spring 
Term. All are cordially invited. 
The Baruch Chapter of the "ITALIAN 
AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS LEAGUE", 
will begin to sign up members this week in 
the lobby of the STUDENT CENTER. 
is the second college in the 
" the league in it. The 
of ten dollars w^U not be 
because of student status. Any 
about the league win be mswered 
Jaf ft* following BARUCH CHAITER of-
- i t e r s : FRANK DEMARCO, President — 
»V*.,^U » . - • 
m& frr.->*u-wq&r 
%f^pr<cy^/' '^-^:;^^^^^^^^0^^f'^t 
* * • • C x > < —* 
At 7 PM. 
February 18, 1972 
Adventure In Self-Series, Yoga - 'itohasV Bano" 
group W l Go Ibpongb Series Of Experiences And Exercises 
cieuiipj unieienr siuies or conscnMeness nBrnvan me 
wnicn ufiecls yiiBwtij nerves# etc* c 
«M w sosnns eno cnonnmj n nnnniinNiBV 
^k dentenitoudnj dtffeerent positions in 
posmon OT yonjn ns scnmce, pBBsosopny or n i OOBTT. 
it tokina syMnois end feenns weeninfi in 
With: BiU Russo Certified Teacher of 
Student of Swami, Vidbmiidevaiiaiida 
Taught at Richmond Center^ St* 
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What was your react ion to T inker ' s 
^centerfold th is p a s t issue? 
LINDA MATULA 
Executive Editor 




Advertising Mat>ager . 
ALLYSON GOLDSTEIN 




M ICHAEL AGRANOFF 
Ar ts Editor 
Ed Rogers — 
Market ing: Beautiful! 
t ime the pape r h a d something 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l ; c o n c e r n i n g t h e 
women's lib movement : 
good enough. 
" R E A L V centerfold next week. have , and plays in lifi 
n t ro les s h e 
il farm fcy, M M Ticktr Association off 
CtfWr Tfco Cify U«iv«r**ty mi NwvrV«rfc. 
i M M l c M i M S * • Tlcfctr, B«x t c 137 Bast Mad Straaf, 
N w Y i r k , M . Y . l f H R—m M 7 * StaJaat Caatar, Tafaaftaaaa 477-
ar Oraaaa 3-77M Kxt.~ SC7. 
af taa aatira 
• r * • UaJvarslfy. 
tajasa.'af Tiejkar. 
Whose Fight Is It? 
Where are the students? W h e r e a r e the s ign makers? 
Where are the p icket l ines? Where arei the.speeches? 
Where are the people whose academ ic f u t u r e is threatened 
by~ Rockefe l ler 's insane budget? 
Thegenera l feel ing of " T h e y ' l l f i nd money; they a lways 
d o , " cannot apply to th i s year ' s CUNY budget c r is is . Th is 
year the c r is is is more serious than ft has ever been..Those 
legislators who were on our side in the pasf, a r e now 
be9inning/4oha«e second tbosjghta^ Money 4s scar<rcr than 
Mar i lyn B . K n i s p e l & B a r r y 
Hoffman: As a comedy rout ine i t 
was cute . As something tha t shquld_ 
be considered t rue tO-ff ie ,TFwas 
very s a d &'disgust ing. I t ' s about 
t ime s tereotypes should be lifted 
and not discouraged. The woman 
•should be considered someth ing 
-more than a superficial thrown-
about object.-
Rhonda Buntzis — Upper Junior: 
P leasan t ly radica l—Baruch does 
have its surpr ises somet imes . 
Aiigelo E s p o s l t o ;,•—- U p p e r 
Sophomore — Account ing: T think 
there should b e ar centerfold e v e r y 
week. Las t week ' s w a s funny a n d 
different. 
• ^ o r ^ ; . ^ ?;•>.''£ '-".f^^stsmt 
. The e M ^ e ^ e concern shown by the admin is t ra t ion and 
faculty~-cdncern> .that was not shown in the past in such 
extremes—should demonstrate to the student body the 
seyereness of the prob lem. -
However, the student body only seems capable of c ry ing 
about crowded elevators and an ex t ra book assignment. 
Signif icant issues; such as whether or not they w i l l have to 
pay tu i t ion , go above the i r heads. 
i. Wi l l students take s igni f icant act ions in . t ime? 
- < - -
Election Time Again 
^ O n c e aga in students wULbe-voting for a Student Senate, 
the " sc reaming ; a rgu ing g i ve me a l l the money 1 can get 
for m y c lub, goodbye, see ya next t e r m / ' part of Student 
Government. ^ 
These k inds of ant ics must stop or Student Government 
w i l l lose the t i t t l e prest ige i t has. The people w h o ' g e t 
elected must6*e concerned w i t h the Baruch Communi ty as 
a whole, and not only a smal l f rac t ion of i t . 
Being a member of Student Government carr ies many 
responsibil it ies and the people who are running^rnust 
real ize that at this t i m e in Baruch history the respon-
s ib i l i ty is at its apex. If there i s a s t r i ke , i t should be led by 
Student Government. Any changes in the academic 
system should be in i t ia ted by Student Government. A 
const i tut ion must be wr i t t en by Student Government. 
Student Government m u s t be-jresponsive to t he great 
t h a t are emerging f r o m the growing student body. 
>•* f":,-. — . j . ~ -- ^ •"' ^ e » « r - « ; . ^ - <•-?•_• - . » j j ^ J S 
i> *v«£2ia-fi^ iX :«f^Sf-' --irfiv> ~2m*i*+sa&~->-c:' 
x, i> 
The next issue of Ticker 
will appear 
on Wednesday, Feb. 23. 
To the Edi tor and Staff of Ticker : 
F i r s t , allow as t o wish you aii a 
H a p p y V a l e n t i n e ' s D a y a n d 
compliment you on your fine 
art is t ic taste* i l lustrated in your 
last issue. We refer, of course, to 
the centerfold of your F e b r u a r y 
8th issue. - , - . . ' 
.. Your point was well made— 
chauvinism is alive and well and 
dwelling a t Baruch College and 
elsewhere. However, we find the 
u s e use of MCP cliches and 
slogans odious enough to occupy 
two full pages in your tabloid is 
u t t e r l y o b s c e n e . Also , y o u r 
failure to wr i te even a pa r ag raph 
of decent journal ism concerning 
the movement shows a lacfe" of 
integrity on y o u r par t . 
Bear in mind, our reaction to 
this type of social coniinent is not 
just l imited to your newspaper . 
"A Clockwork Orange" utilizes 
brutal instances and images of 
male chauvinism to m a k e its 
points. Whatever the motivat ions 
may be, however, we find the 
m e a n s d i s t a s t e f u l a n d u n a c -
c e p t a b l e , p a r t i c u l a r l y w h e n 
Women's Lib means more than 
b r a - b u r n i n g c a m p a i g n s a n d 
castration-for-the-fun-of-it. 
Yours truljC 
Jezebel and Delilah 
<'sH 
Dear Bob, 
I ' m writ ing in reference to l a s t 
week's centerfold. I real ize t h a t 
you wan ted some sort of reac t ion 
and. this is probably the only open-
minded opinion you will receive. 
M a n y peop le t h o u g h t i t 
disgusting. What I sav to them is 
HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE 
(Evil is a s evil thinks) . To those 
who saw the brighter s ide, more 
power to them, they were wit-
nessing one person 's expose on the 
female gender . Personal ly I saw it 
as a creat ive work done by 
someone in an hour of inspiration 
and apprecia ted it as such. 
Aesthetically, 
T h e F r e a k y Philo 
Dear Mr. Bar re t t : 
I r e ad with g rea t interest the 
ar t ic le "Will the Real Faculty 
P l e a s e S t a n d U p " in your last issue 
of the Ticker. 
I mus t say I was enlightened to 
new f a c e t s u n k n o w n to m e . 
Hopefully. I a m not the only 
student reading this because I 
believe there is something for all to 
be learned. 
Cordially, 
J a n e Waller 
Dear Edi to r : 
The ar t ic le , "Will The Real 
Facul ty P lease Stand Up*" was one 
of the bes t ar t ic les I have seen this 
yea r in the TICKER. It w a s great! 
As a former student a t Staten 
Island Community College I saw 
Alan Shark in action and he is 
pe rhpas one of the most promising 
s tudent leaders around. We hope to 
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To the Ed i to r : 
I a m tak ing the unusual s t ep of 
c o m m e n t i n g on t h e " L i g h t 
Side Dark S ide" of F e b r u a r y 8th 
in a let ter r a t h e r than in m y weekly 
column because the subjec t of tha t 
essay proved so dis turbing to m e . 
To dismiss the dea ths of P a t r o l m e n 
Fos te r a n d Laur ie .without r e g r e t 
simply b e c a u s e they " w e r e ap -
pendages of a vile a n d evil mon-
s t e r " and thus subject to s o m e sor t 
ofpopular will is no t an . example.of 
c a l l o u s n e s s n o r r u t h l e s s n e s s . 
Ra ther it is shee r self-deception 
because Mr . Dennis impl ies tha t he 
a n d or t h o s e b a c k - b i t i n g 
terror is ts have been somehow 
ordained a s gods with r i g h t s to the 
lives of those of us not s o for tunate . 
Mr. Dennis, this is not t he Congo 
nor a r e those m u r d e r o u s hoodlums 
freedom f ighters . I t m a y become 
the Gongo if groups of t e r ro r i s t s 
continue to use ext ra- legal m e a n s 
to obtain social change within the 
United S ta te s . 
On a m o r e personal level I offer 
these points . I don' t w a n t to c o m e 
to school o n e morning to; find tha t 
John ' s fa ther h a s been " e x e c u t e d " 
nor to l e a r n of the d e a t h of the 
police rec ru i t across t h e s t r ee t no r 
to find tha t I r a , a fellow: b e a c h -
goer, ha s a l so been " e l i m i n a t e d " 
b y ^ m e Black Liberat ion A r m y -
Besides, if t he revolution i s violent 
and goes on twenty-four hou r s a 
day, 365 d a y s a year , M r . Dennis is 
copping out by s taying in Ba ruch . 
He should b e out on t h e s t r e e t 
painting it r ed with his own blood. 
"As said, i t ' s t r a g i c . " 
Andrew F r a n k l i n 
TICKER 
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THE OUTSIDER 
grind. Still, no ma t t e r how ha rd you try, 
total relief doesn' t come until you get the 
post c a r d s in the mai l . E a c h day you meet 
the pos tman and wait anxiously a s he 
thumbs through the bundle. If you don't 
receive a ca rd you immediate ly j u m p on the 
phone to youl*" buddy to check h im out. 
Somet imes the ca rds never come. 
The re a r e some irresponsible t eachers 
jus t as there a r e some irresponsible 
studentsTThey wilTput aHlcinds of demands 
on you during the semester—no smoking in 
c lass ... only 4 cu ts , upperdasstr i^ i^ i^ ix is i^ . . 
no late pape r s accepted ... no make-ups— 
but, they won't turn the g rades into the 
r eg i s t r a r on t ime nor will they ma i l your 
post ca rd . 
light s ide?dark side mainta ins tha t if 
t eachers concentrated more on the s tudents 
and a t t empted to m a k e college more 
• • " - * * J * « 
F r o m conversa t ions , discussions a n d ^ - t h e best t imes for a college student . Rest , 
involvements I 've concluded that white"~Yelaxation and jus t j iving around aimlessly 
folks don ' t know a d a m n thing about Black is a welcome re l i e f from the academic 
folks. They think a lot of things about Blacks 
but they know very little. 
Lack of knowledge of the "o ther s i d e " 
does not ex tend to Black folks, however . 
31acks know and unders tand whites qui te 
well. Unfortunately, we keep hoping tha t 
they will change to pract ic ing what they 
p reach . To a g r e a t extent , this is due to the 
integral p a r t the Church h a s ^played in our 
lives—the wors t of handicaps to Black folks. 
Bu t ; how did~BIacks acqu i re such indepth 
knowledge of whites when " seg rega t ion" 
has been so effectively woven into the 
Amer ican life style? Let ' s s t a r t a t the 
top 
My g rea t g rannny , g ranny , two aunts and 
3 uncles worked in the homes of whites . My 
uncles also "moon- l ighted" a s boot b lacks 
and wa i t e r s . The stqries from these ser-
vi tude tasks a r e most r evea l ing : G r a n d m a 
Caroline h e a r d all the la tes t gossip while 
serving d inner Aunt Minnie knew all the 
conflicts of the family for whom she 
worked; the M r s . discussed them with he r 
girlfriend over a second cup of morn ing 
coffee.. . .Uncle Cecil, the chauffeur, saw lots 
of " h a n k y - p a n k y " go ings -on by t h e 
household head . Many wa i t e r s will tell you 
that d iners often act a s though they <the 
wai ters) don ' t exist and will discuss the 
most in t ima te a s p e c t s of their l ives in their 
p resence . This is especial ly t rue when the 
wai te r or wa i t r e s s is Black. I t ' s a s though 
we don ' t h a v e e a r s or c a n ' t be seen. Yeah, 
Ellison told us all about this in Invisible 
Mac . 
Inhibitions and defense mechan i sms a r e 
often a t the i r lowest ebb af ter a few dr inks 
and indulgence in some taboo sex. This 
br ings in m y aun t Gloria who, until he r 
death in a c a r accident , pelled passion on St. 
Nicholas Ave. and 126th St ree t . Somet imes 
she would ven tu re downtown to the 44th a n d 
Broadway a r e a But she prefer red to s t ay 
uptown. Much of h e r clientele was white a n d 
she w a s t h e recipient of m a n y g r e a t 
revela t ions . One " r e g u l a r " even d rove he r , 
tc J e r s e y one night to see his i iome. 
J u s t a s I h e a r d accoun t s of wha t went on 
'-~. ~~.~~J.tz. househoocs- offices, clubs social 
events and beds , other young-Blacks h e a r d 
Yes sir, boy, tha t bee r blast sure showed 
what students couldN do . No fights, no 
violence and, unbelievably, the so-called 
King Center is s t i l l / s t and ing : Yes, the 
s t u d e n t s did a l l r i g h t . Bu t t h e 
Administration, ah , the adminis t ra t ion is a 
different story. 
F i rs t off, the staff m e m b e r s in charge 
obviously believed tha t they were sitting on 
a powder keg. After al l , with all those 
s tudents and all tha t b e e r (six kegs ; a t rea l 
schools they laugh a t such* pal t ry amounts ) 
t h e r e was a-definite-likelihoodthat violence 
J A column by Andrew Frank l in 
concerns us a l l ; that is, the future location of 
Baruch. Quite frankly, I a m glad that the 
Brooklyn site h a s been scrapped. Baruch is 
still t he only four y e a r college in the CUNY 
s y s t e m t h a t of fers a c o m p r e h e n s i v e 
business p r o g r a m . Despite m y personal 
letdown, I believe that the business p rogram 
is useful for a l a rge majority of those 
students enrolled in it. Were the school 
moved to another borough it would become, 
basically, the school of that par t icular a r e a 
In o t h e r words, w e r e Baruch moved t o 
Brooklyn4t4s-not too difficult to envision an 
somewhere approaching the scope of World almost total Brooklyn student enrollment. 
W^aj^I could be expected. Right? Wrong! 
3 a r u c h is not a dr inking school (though we 
t ry harder ) and cer ta in ly not filled with 
e lements dedicated to disruption through 
actual violence. 
Another d rawback to the beer blast was 
Mr. "Stolinski who h a s something to do with 
the-night s tudents and who probably fan-
a u u avtcui( ivcu w in d u e c u u e g e m o r e ^ — x~ 
reveal ing and relevant , many of their tasizes Stbout the good old days in Marshal l s tudent problems would vanish 
W E ' R E T I R E D OF S U F F E R I N G WHILE 
YOU RUN O F F TO CONVENTIONS AND 
C O N F E R E E N C E S , DO C O N S U L T I N G 
WORK, WRITE BOOKS AND A HOST OF 
OTHER PERSONALLY O R I E N T E D IN-
V O L V E M E N T S . YOU SHOULD T A K E 
TEACHING AS SERIOUSLY AS YOU 
WANT US TO TAKE LEARNING. YEAH, 
W E KNOW, "YOU'VE-GOT YOURS-AND 
W E ' V E GOT OURS TO G E T . " GETTING 
WHAT SOME OF YOU HAVE ISN'T 
WORTH GETTING!! 
During Hit ler ' s r ise and subsequenfru ie , 
not all the G e r m a n s were ' ' bad g u y s . " Many 
of t hem ha ted and feared him a s m u c h a s 
the Allies, but they prefer red to p lay i t safe 
by not voicing a protest . When the bombs of 
the Allied Fo rce s began to ra in down on 
Germany , they weren ' t m a r k e d " g o o d " or 
" b a d " , friend or foe. They just knocked the 
hell out of everything they fell on. This was 
the pr ice the "good g u y s " paid for sit t ing 
back doing nothing. 
Along this s a m e line, I laugh each t ime Z 
see Art Linklet ter ra l ly ing his fr iends, going 
all over the country mak ing speeches" and 
d r u m m i n g up support to "STAMP OUT 
formation, coupled with day 
oer :ences . h a s given Blacks a 
a _- c 
v= v;: 
- — *>*av - w >^ - — ^ -
iS. Sh-3 zS.SC 
is, a b o - i si 
"ha'; she h e a r c z: ':hs '-rJLzs 
"^raciicsc h s r z"~. I i ini 
"r^henever s h e hea rd 'iherji 
cooking p o : the next couple o: days. "Tvher. 
r . y g r a n d p a would come by, he would z.c 
things in the cooking pe t that Z won": 
mention he re . In the words of Big Granny. 
:irTney tells ~ e how good da food is. They 
? ' c o -'• ' •?<: ' • = 
- 3 - d C-S. 
a^—H x 
3^io_i;;ec a mis 3n'j_i"-isiasm 
It is possible tc kill someone, p lead in-
sani ty and be back on the s t ree t s in 3 
—icnths. 
It is o>cssibl2 tc- lorgs a check lor 
con ; ieiow tne . e a s : or; ~™~&'i m a ^ s :: ;as ;a c^eac :nsan:cy ana 
caiVr'ay. 
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^; nrr.es oeing invisio.e cam oe an 
In tersess icns a n d s u m m e r vacadons a r s 
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A lot tery d r a w i n g is held each y e a r tc 
d e t e r m i n e r a n d o m s e q u e n c e n u m b e r s 
CRSN) for m e n who will be 19 during tha t 
year . If not o therwise deferred or exempt . 
they become subject to induction if their 
RSN is r e a c h e d dur ing the y e a r of their 20th 
b i r thday . Beginning J a n u a r y 1 of that yea r , 
they en te r the F i r s t Pr ior i ty Selection 
Group, which also includes men who w e r e 
previously defer red during their 20th yea r , 
and who h a v e not lost their deferments and 
have been classified i-A, l-A-O or l-H. 
Qualified r eg i s t r an t s a r e ordered for in-
duction (or civilian work in the ease of men 
classified l-O) in the order of their r andom 
sequence n u m b e r s with all avai lable a e r . 
whose n u m b e r s a r e a t or below the national 
call n u m b e r for their selection group being 
school year . _n ~~.e : s _ c_ _i _. — y -cc^_ 
coard classified m e 1-A oecause my 
university had failed tc send F o r m IDS 
notifying'my board that I was still a full t ime 
s tudent in good s tanding. I appealed this 
classification but my local board did not 
reclassify m e 2-S until F e b r u a r y 1972. When 
I iose my student deferment, will I r eve r t tc 
the Extended Priority Selection Group or tc 
the F i r s t Pr ior i ty Selection Group? 
You will be in the F i r s t Pr ior i ty Selection 
Group, since although you were in CLLASS 
: ^ _ A on December 31, 197G, you had 
r e q u e s t e d " s t u d e n t d e f e r m e n t b e f o r e 
December 31 which was granted after 
J a n u a r y : of the following yea r . Your 
classification is assumed to be re t roac t ive to 
December 31. 
mission 
S : Scient i f ic M a n p o w e r Com-
Pilsudski 's Poland. When the vice-president 
of the Commit tee to F o m e n t Democracy 
m a d e an innocuous r e m a r k about " m a y b e 
they r an out of c u u p s " to answer Stolinski's 
query as to why l a r g e bodies of s tudents 
were running up the s t a i r s , h e was ordered 
by the Iron Dicta tor to show his school 
identification! Now rea l ly , Mr . Stolinski, 
something must be done. P e r h a p s we can 
utilize the one a d v a n t a g e _ erf Baruch ' s ver-
tical campus . I ts height is just perfect for 
that old Czech cus tom of defenestration. 
Baruch has once aga in m a d e it into the 
Xew York Times . Read th is : " . . .Baruch 
College, housed l a rge ly in an ant iquated 
building on Lexington Avenue and 23rd 
Street, 97 percent of the—facilities need 
rehabi l i ta t ion." Tha t sounds p re t ty close to 
needing a complete rehabi l i ta t ion. In fact, 
were Baruch in possession "of other buildings 
I imagine that it migh t be r ecommended 
that the entire building be razed. By the 
way, the afore-mentioned description* of 
Baruch was quoted from a Sta te Educat ion 
D e p a r t m e n t s t u d y r e c e n t l y r e l e a s e d . 
-Actually, what will p robably happen is that 
a rehabili tation p r o g r a m will be formulated 
that does the ^ob o i ecemea l over a Deriod fo 
And, a s t he re a r e n ' t enough business 
students from Brooklyn to w a r r a n t a full 
academic p rog ram, the business school 
would suffer severe cutbacks in courses and 
personnel, thus prevent ing more students 
from e n r o l l i n g as . b u s i n e s s m a j o r s . 
Therefore, the business school would die 
chiefly because it w a s moved. 
Another reason I am against moving 
Baruch out of Manha t t an is that by making 
it the proper ty of one borough there will be 
less integrat ion of s tudents from different 
a reas . And I a m not speaking racial ly. How 
many of us would have friends from other 
boroughs, thereby increasing our social 
contacts . Imperfec t a s it m a y be, the con-
cept of a subway school drawing from all the 
boroughs does have i ts advantages (whether 
they outweigh i ts d isadvantages is not the 
subject of̂  this par t icu lar column). 
Of course, t he re is still the problem of 
space. I have severa l ideas concerning this 
problem. F i r s t , the Management Depart -
ment should conduct a survey, gra t i s (after 
all, it is.their school too), on the utilization of 
space in Baruch . As .all of us i t inerant 
pa r tye r s know, there a r e m a n y empty 
c l a s s r o o m s d u r i n g t h e d a y . Second , 
Baruch ' s adminis t ra t ion should dictate to 
the City how m a n y students it will accept 
next year . It m a y be a r a t h e r radical 
proposal, but I have the feeling it will work if 
backed by the faculty and student body. I 
also bel ieve t ha t it will find s trong backing if 
presented logically and rat ionally. As a 
corollary to th i s , if the « ta te government 
decides to cha rge tuition and absorb City 
University, Baruch should lead the cha rge 
-- ^ - -ss-
rc3 _ast section ;s concoietec. :t w u : oe 
necessary ;c oegm aga in . Which should 
m a k e for an in teres t ing sociological study-
as me craftsmen involved will bje able tc 
~3c~""""s "~g*~ l""3s tc living off Baruch a n c 
— a*-" 3"o~ oass des ~oi of rehabil i tat ion ;c 
"~~'̂~"— sons an*" ^ra~*usons If the"'*'- ac*s s.sihcu-
believe ;t is. and rightfully so) then 3 a r u c h 
should :ake advan tage of wha; will m e s ; 
certainly be a confused period of transition 
ic emanc ipa te itself. After all , things are 
definitely going to get worse before 'if ever; 
me At . e a s : we snou^c nave m< 
nfort nowing that the ac 
:a;e j^arucn 
',3sc.s m= ir 
•m perpetur; 
tc a serious 
et oe* 
of 1 
uch is majcng iSarucn's —ecisicTS for 
•*o ->^-»*o-^-'- ~v* ~^z*'~'~f*~~ ~*p*" .̂o** -*^an "~~~~̂~~""-'-" 
incsay or I^ockefeller. doing it for some 
VOICE "V- "VL5- 'rsffcascztSsr 
This article will deal with the moral i ty of 
advertising. I like tc ve ry briefly r race the 
history of adver t is ing. Advertising first 
s ta r ted to m a k e gigant ic progress right 
after W.W. II and h a s continued since. 
"^"orld War II was a t ime when w a r 
o reduction gave the working people a few-
extra dollars tc . spend. Because of this 
business s tar ted tc p u m p millions of dollars 
into Madison Avenue tc think of new and 
cleve—«Tavs tc t ake back the few ext ra 
^ne 0- me oet ter . ceas ~»_as to 
television. Here they couid put the 
American d ream in everyone ' s home. They 
s ta r ted with this concept and have suc-
cessfully car r ied it out. They took the idea of 
people wanting to be t t e r themselves and 
channelled it in the wrong places . They 
crea ted people who think a big tv, fancy c a r 
and using Gleem II will m a k e them sexy and 
successful. Advert ising only shows people 
as having plastic pa r t s that need to be 
polished and waxed. Because of this every 
one s ta r ted working for a d r e a m , the 
American Dream. One that cannot and 
should not exist. 
Advertising is only interested in ways for 
the rich to take back all your ha rd earned 
money. They a r e not concerned with what 
benefits you'll get from their products , only 
money. They play on weaknesses in people. 
heavinesses ma t ousmess 
created. Once you realize that advertising Is 
only out to exploit and rape you. you'll 
realize how mora l advert ising is. 
Some people^ say that advertising is 
neutral , tha t it only reflects or is a mi r ror of 
society. This m a y be t rue , but business does 
exploit workers , keeping them oppressed. 
3usiness controls this country. Did you 
know that the Secre ta ry of States for the l a s : 
15 yea r s have been men that were formally 
c o n n e c t e d wi th R o c k e r fe l ler 
operations of exploitation? Why 
portant that the sec re ta ry of s ta te be a 
Rockerfeller stoogie, so that his decisions, 
our d e c i s i o n s , t h e c o u n t r i e s d e c i s i o n s 
benefit David Rockerfeller and his empire . 
How is adver t is ing connected to this? Here 
is a s imple analogy. A bank is going to be 
robbed. One m a n plans the robbery, the 
others ca r ry it out. Who is guilty? All of 
them. The m a n planning the robbery is 
advert is ing, planning for business to ca r ry 
out t h e i r i m m o r a l w a y s . E x p l o i t i n g 
wQpkepsr—paying them meager , barely 
st&vival wages in re turn for doing the work 
that makes the profit possible. 
How m a n y corporat ions have investments 
or benefit from Vietnam. Here a r e some 
defense cont rac ts from some corporations 
for the year 1967 to 1968. General- Motors, 
620,000,000 dol lars . Standard Oil of New 
Jersey , $235,000,000, Mobil Oil, 09,000,000, 
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BY 4E veiny Jaekson 
this image o£6usmess-no. 
; improveinent for^ail. What a 
piijiepfe band in hand with 
biiisines&'^uitew tire oppressed working 
this?Thereis a"way, here at Baruch we can 
organise a group:; of rpqopte who are JJI= 
* vx*iJZKj,r*xs .• slkMUf. 
terested-ia infonmng tne other students of 
in ^merikatoday. We can 
go on our radio station, carry on 
i theater, have local groups speak at 
the SCJKKJI or any^hiog else yon have in 
mmdV Please contact me at the Ticker 
'Office 3©7F£ ifv$Mfhave any ideas or are 
iirt«irje®Eed^ group. 
by Brace Schwartz 
The inability of modern man to keep 
apace with the csmtinual^ accelerating rate, 
of change around him,and his failure to find 
a philosophy which wilt grve him support in 
times of crisis^ . along with offering a 
living, has led hi the 
I'S widespread feelings of 
•anjaely and rootiessness. 
j of being out-of-touch with one's 
environment, bojfyphysical and emotional, 
may oe a causative agent of me myriad 
numbers ' hf, pgyrhofc^<^] dlstnrbances. 
which plague modern industrial society. 
m the paat when the pace of life and rale 
of change progressed at a slower rate than 
present, man com^ attach himself to a 
of value»andbeKefs that would hold 
majority of circumstances, 
attach one> self to such a set of 
itb aUvol£MB!$surroundings in a 
If you are wondering what theBCCC is; 
relax,youarenotalone, many of your fellow 
studeots'share .your inquisitiveness. I* tooi 
was ambiguous as to its composition and 
responsibilities until I was elected a 
member n f t h i s ;ojnf«renceJ }The BCCC; 
Baruch College Cbmmunity Conference, is a 
of faculty^ students and 
Administratkm elected to consider and 
recommend poljcies and procedures which 
may be^ff |^^e"tn governing tne *^>ueg£ 
The BCCC is composed of 28 members: 12 
students, 12 faculty members, the President 
and three academic deans. The 12 students 
are elected by a refejitendum vote in which at 
l e a s t » ; p^sreentro 
eveningvor graduate student bodies shall 
have • v o t e d i n -ttoeir respective student 
bodies. Four students are elected from each 
student b n f o ^ i h e r e are three faculty 
members from each instructional rank 
(Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant 
Professor, and Lecturer) by the members of 
that rank. 
The responsibilities of the Conference 
include the consideration of all matters 
which are relevant to improving the quality 
of life at Baruch College. The BCCC i s 
empowered to make recommendations to 
the appropriate person and or bodies to 
fulfill this mandate. The Conference is 
empowered and has created and monitored 
an independent Office of the Baruch College 
The Ombudsman, Professor 
M. Kwerel, was appointed on 
January 31, 1971 and has been reappointed 
for a second term. He is empowered, by the 
Conference," to receive complaints and 
grievances, and if necessary, to make 
i-erommendations to the appropriate per-
sons and or bodies. ^ .-.:".• 
Now that some important information on 
found in Jhree prppositM>ns._The first is the 
"Proposal CowCTmng f 
Evaluation"; secondly^ Is the 
Concerning focreased Student Parr 
ticipation'*, and thirdly, the ''Proposal 
Concerning-Grades, only for that Semester. 
All THREE 3*RPPOSALS raise some in-
teresting o ^ e s t i ^ : The ' W H Y ^ 
NOT' of these P r o p o l i s may very well be a 
determining factor in the future role of me 
BCCC, Baruch College Community Con-
ference. "'• "•-/-"-""" - ... •..-.--•••. 
What Are They? or Who are They???? 
tbe-eomposition and responsibilities of the 
BCCC has been presented*, ya& may be 
curious as to the Conference's organization. 
The Baruch CoUege C6«imuniry Conference 
was born in the midst of Student unrest In 
the faring of 1970,T mere -wsas a strike on 
campus.; The boycotting of classes was 
brought about when the Board of Higher 
Education became serious about raising 
fees for evening and daystudents^respec-
tively. Students became concerned about 
rights—the rights of the BHE to raise fees 
^En^menrlghts^gf-Students-per ŝe> rTbehr-
coheerhs became V^expres^sions of 
disstttisfaction as Students vsat-in on 
elevators and brought a halt to the few 
Classes that were bemg-held. Other issues 
began to develop and arUniversity Strike 
demanding "Students Rights" ensued. 
Students wanted to have voice and votes in 
Faculty Councils,^ Departmental Councils 
and Personnel and Budget Committees. The 
students wanted Rights—They wanted to ^ 
help shape their own destinies. The fallings 
of Students in Mississippi and at Kent State 
alongT with the Cambodia Invasion was 
evidence enough to reinforce Students at- doing—and vice versa—and neither knows 
titudes as to the part they must play in the what Park Avenue South is doing???-? ARE 
fight for Student Rights. Students were very YOU BEING G I V £ N THE RUN-A-
My FeDow-Students, 
May I have your attention, 'please? ARE 
YOU having PROBLEMS, because you 
can't find BARUCH or the REGISTRAR'S 
office? Are you having difficulties because 
the information is OUT OF SIGHT? f>o you 
feel frustrated because Twenty-Third Street 
does not know what Twenty-Fourth Street is 
Would You B«if»v* TK« Moth* ma tics Department? In Concert At Baruch?? 
willing to talk, but.-;lew willing to com-
promise. In the development and establish-
ment of the means for Communicating, 
faculty and students met. 
A R O U N D C ( ( ( •"-.:.•.- • • • . j ; .:...=: .•-_.:./: 
Well I'm Evelyn Jackson, and yon have 
elected me to the BCCC. Why don't you let 
me do some of that running around for you. I 
A dialogue was established at Baruch—will accept and RESPOND to any iptters, 
questions or comments from you. MY 
SERVICE IS AT YOURHMSPOSAL. 
Let's close that COMMUNICATION GAP, 
and rid ourselves of most of the tensions we 
endure dairy. Believe me, you will be much 
healthier. So, ANYtime you are faced with 
worked together and drew up the proposal administrative, curricular, or just '^plajn" 
for what is now called the BCCC?? academic problems"; sit clown, relax, and 
The more relevant aspects of this write to Dear Evelyn, in care of Ticker.'I 
proposal, in addition to its conception, are CARE! '•;.,'. • 
College when, the President asked faculty 
members to talk with Student Leaders. 
Thirteen faculty and thirteen student 
leaders met as an unofficial committee and 
talked. This Ad Hoc Committee was called 
the "Committee t)f 26". This Committee 
The students who were here at Baruch a 
year ago^ may recall the above photographs 
(they appeared in Ticker and the faculty bi-
weekly, Baruch Today), and perhaps may 
-<r even have attended one of the two concerts 
offered b$ some of the Mathematics 
Department faculty, under the tit le, 
"Amateur Night in the Math Dept." The 
concerts , sponsored jointly with the 
Department ot Student Fersdnhel Services™ 
(Mrs. D. Lockwood) were well publicized 
and attended. The Mathematics Depart-
ment also sponsored two other concerts: one 
rock and one classical, with professional 
performers. 
But music isn't the only extracurricular 
activity which members of the Mathematics 
Department participate in. Some of the 
other activities during the past two years 
ment more than 8 years.> The big increase 
in the Department came about in the last 
three years after Baruch became a new 
liberal arts college,, and City University's 
new open admissions program was started. 
The recruiting prognjun was spearheaded 
by former Chairman Hill, tile present 
Chairman Shane (formerly of Cooper 
Union) and Prof. Ercolano (formerly of the 
~1BM Research rJcmterTr^rhe^new-facuTty 
(median age: between 28 and 30) were 
recruited 
"Center?. lhe~ne  
t    30) 
from other colleges; industry 
(computer programming, systems 
programming, mathematical research, 
systems engineering, electrical 
engineering, oceanography>; new Ph.D's; 
and current graduate students. 
The question which must arise in the 
minds of mosst readers is "Why^Baruch"?? 
Well, aside'from the realistic reason' that 
were^-„ j r - ., ? < _ ^ _ .:, Baruch had Vopenings'' (but Z years ago, 
Faculty. Student basketball game: and before, so did many other colleges) the 
two of the starting five faculty members ̂  main reason seems to be that one does not 
Ercolano, guitar; $ . 
program: Math 65, primarily, though not 
wholly for liberal arts students; and Math 
67, primarily, but again, not wholly for 
business students; is also new. The latter 
course has been completely overhauled 
from the old "Baruch School'' days; and the 
former course (Math 65) is entirely of new 
desi{ai. Since its first appearance two years 
ago, Finite Mathematics (Mam 65) has 
become increasingly popular with studentST' 
(The present semester, there are three 
•^^•\fr4ir.iH% 
. s * ; N i * 
* i ^ * 
^^^v-wf^iftj^^rj; i*?*???z?^, '^TT^t-^ -i&W?** 
JSilUiUi (akhougb this 
TP^i ^••^.ITtfPJTf'* 
BStfstrt? 
'̂ 1B '̂"n^ ;̂/revniBrtl6n
;':-ef 
unable to meet 
this (intellectual^ chaBenge. 
Sunila* ly > ^ e mabihty to find a viable 
philosophy jjf Bfe is a product of man's 
abauidonment of those indices by winch he 
tormerty • adjudicated his conduct, and 
wtach established the rules by which he 
^ Kved. The diminution of the superego's role 
(which served as the judge and jury in any 
he may have undertaken) in 
process, and man's 
from reason" all have led to the 
_ there are no real great systems 
of behefs, morals, values which are 
his" governance. Having 
•• his faith' in, and having his 
rendered, anachronistic by 
they iarje implemented, man is 
finxieffi^ to a t*ring^on-flie-
fiVBrry-go-ronnd'' type of philosophy: grab 
fip to^a vine (or set of values), and try to 
as long as possible before 
Wei here's <r perfect 
..L:.z&J. 
of survival rests upon his 
a social setting where the 
1 :-Js* change,^ and the major 
rate of acceleration. If he 
Agents are wanted: 
To work in 
h7 hVSTthe"̂ eri spare time, for a 
m thosebefiefsare * 
the other hand, if - i his movpendence travel a g e n c y . 
anttrojftcfe In Jife. he 




For senior marketing specialization majors: 
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student• ^jpiea^^marcfr to 
(five members of me Math. 
Dept. atCendedronereven had a tour—along 
wi^i some 500 others—of a Washington 
police station). 
— Participation in the newly-formed 
faculty advisor program for freshmen and 
transfer students (10 percent of the advisors 
are members of the Math Dept.). 
— Freshmen Orientation Program (3 of 
the 5 faculty members invited by the 
Student Leaders to attend their week-end 
preparatory conference in CudebacvUle, 
New York, were members of the Math Dept. 
One of them brought along his guitar, so that 
in addition ro "rap" sessions, there were 
song sessions.) 
-—Faculty advisors to Student Social 
Clubs (Newman, Jazz.), 
— Participants in the Fireside Chat Series 
(one of the dept. members took me fireside 
chats literally, ancWnvited interested 
students to his log cabin in Duchess County, 
N.y. , where the chats were held in front of a 
real, Qeldstone fireplace. Three other 
members of the MaQtrBept had their chat 
at a fried-chicken- and-champagne picnic in 
Carl Schurz Park, overlooking the East 
Rivier.) 
— Two members of the Dept. had a 
Christmas Party at the Student Center for 
their classes (entertainment and Chinese 
delicacies were the main features). 
— Two members of the Dept. have theater 
and or movie parties for their students at 
leastonce a semester. 
— And one of the.members has volun-
teered to serve in Dean Frazier's newiy-
formed^'roving professors", a small group 
whose mission is to visit New York City High 
Schools in an attenotorto attract more liberal 
arts students fcthe^College. 
Vrho are mese Math Dept. extroverts, and 
where did they come from? First of all, 
there are about 28 of them (full-time), and 
all but € joined the Dept in the last 5 years. 
(Only two of the members-rProfessors<E.A. 
Hill; former Chairman of the Department 
and Former faculty advisor to the Ticker; 
and F. Saidel, present Acting Dean of 
Curriciilunv—have been with the Depart-
Taave an opportunity to join a hew 
department w^iere,new ideas are eagerry 
sought; where every professor has a chance 
to teach new courses; where one.canrbe a 
participant in formulating a d>partment 
philosophy; in short; where one e^n play an 
active and vital role, if one wants to. (In 
almost all established departments, this is 
hardly ever tiie case.) And these were the 
kind of people the new leadership in the 
Department were looking for. (They had 
hundreds of applicants to choose from, so 
they could keep their standards high.) The 
result? The Department consists of a 
•dynamic group of people, all concerned with 
mathematics and how it can be taught 
better, some eagerly involved in 
mathematical research, some involved with . 
the innovative design of new curricula, and 
as the opening paragraphs clearly prove, 
many interested in things non-,. 
mathematical. 
The main mathematical concerns -of the 
department are three: the remedial 
mathematics program; the freshmen 
mathematics sequence; and the 
mathematics specialization. 
The remedial program in mathematics is 
new. It was put together by the department 
curriculum committee after much research C 
and work. The nucleus of the program 
(Math 62 and 63) consists of a year of "in-
tegrated" Bftathematics, a merging of 
mathematical concepts and top ics 
specifically chosen to prepare the student to 
enter, and "succeed in", one of the three -
freshman math courses open to students. 
This one-year course is by no means 
definitive, and changes will be made in it as 
the department gets feedback^ both from 
faculty and students. An extra-added 
feature of the remedial program is a "Math 
Lab", the mainstay, of which is student 
tutors (supported financially by the 
Department of Compensatory Education, 
and supervised by Mr. Wendell O. Haynes, a 
member of the Mathematics Department). 
In addition, many members of die Math 
Dept., those who are teaching remedial 
mathematics and those wheare not, support 
this effort on a voluntary basis. (The 
remedial math lab. is located on the 12th 
Floor at 315 Park Avenue South.) 
The heart of the freshman mathematics 
times as many such sections a s Math 67.) 
Despite this proof of popularity, the 
department is still looking for a satisfactory 
textbook (so far it has tried three; a. fourth 
will be tried in the Fall, 1972 semester). In 
support of the freshman ~- mathematics 
program (and in support of the required 
math course for business students, Math" 
152), the department sponsors a "tutoring 
lab". The lab (located in Room 1501 of the 
main building) i s open daily from 9:00 a.m. 
until 5r00_p^mv for students to work in. It is 
supervised lby;yolunteers\of me department 
the various hours of coverage, are posted on 
the mathematics bulletin board on the 15th 
Floor.) Tutoring is on a first-come, first-
served basis. The sessions are well at-
tended, and appear to be well received and 
beneficial. 
If the above two programs are new, then 
the math specialization is "brahd***new: it 
was just approved in the Spring 1971 
semester by the School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences Faculty. What it means for in-
terested students is that they can now 
"major" in mathematics. (The long-range 
benefits and career possibilities for a 
student majoring in mathematics may be 
discussed in another article.) The im-
mediate advantages are that a student has 
the opportunity to study a subject which has 
a history as old a s man himself, and yet 
continues to have an increasing and 
profound effect oh all aspects of con-
temporary society. (The 19th and 20th 
centuries saw the mathematical revolution 
take place in the physical sciences. In the 
last 20 years, mathematical me&ods have 
been taken over by me MulogieBl, soeiatand^ 
behavioral sciences And in the last 10 
years, even the medical sciences have 
become "mathematized".) A student 
choosing to major in mathematics is able to 
do so with recent scholars in mathematics, 
all of whom are attuned to the jnew advances 
which have been made m mathematics, and 
a few of whom have considerable expertise 
in. the field of computing, both the 
mathematical variety (numerical analysis 
and mathematical programming) and the 
non-mathematical (systems prograjnmmg, 
the logic nf circuitry, articjal intfUigence, 
and automata ttieory). And maCb majors too 
. bave.a place where they can congregate in 
order' to discuss, *c*eâ ^ np^;-^enj||oee*rnr 
simply express their mat&emaiical^eas: 
the Student Faculty Math Commons Room 
(Room 1504). The purpose of the "Com-
mons"—a kind of mathematics social dub 
with math journals (formal and informal), 
blackboards (mathematicians, budding or 
otherwise, are incapable of talking 
coherently without a piece of chalk), and a 
forthcoming coffee urn—is to bring together 
the math majors and the math faculty, in a 
more casual way. Incidentally, if you're 
looking for some reasons why people major 
in math, you're welcome to visit the 
"Commons", sip a cup of coffee—or tea— 
and listen. Who knows? You might find out 
that v there's a future for you in 
mathematics! 
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^ e € f a i s U P * s holiday, a recent 
1 i iS i i a r«c»c Col lege,: Nmrfcan 
Engfaixfr where he 
«wnpieting his studies for a 
th« London School 
a tBanich 
rat and ?.we exchanged news about 
and the conditions at the 
In the jeonrse of our discussions, I m « -
tioned to Mm' onr greail j^iicgcn_jy|ja^t|te_ 
open ^ n r o f l i n e i r f p r o g r a m mfgl i t be 
sabotaged by the failure of the state 
~h-
c*'j- - * * ^ * . 
• * * * * 
, . » 
?-*V-
legislature to appropriate sufficient funds to 
finance the burgelonnig enrollment and 
necessary special services required by so 
many new students. Mr^ Helvacian told me 
-something of his own struggle to enter the 
City University, and the setbacks he had 
facedbecause there was no open enrollment 
be first tried to go to college. 1 asked 
to record his e x p e r i e n c e s .for 
{ratification because I thought they woQld 
c provide a graphic and moving argument for 
continued f inancial support of open 
enrollment. ... ^_^ 
Enclosed is a statement that he has~" 
subsequently sent m e from Loadon^for 
publication in the Ticker. I hope you and the 
students of Baruch will find it usefuL 
Smcerdy yours, 
-1 ",.--:'.. : -.- ' ._ . . - Joseph Rt Pedea_-, 
Lecturer in History 
; I, a m an inimigrant to America who 
g r a d u a t e d from Baruch las t y e a r . 
Presently, I study at the London School of 
Ecxwjfnics and hopefully wiH earn an M.S. 
•tjeb. Economics In June 1972. ^^ 
Sitting in my student attic, I often 
renumsce about my undergraduate days at 
k Glearry, I had gained there 
and-a new identity*Also* I 
or think togically, and 
facts about my chosen discipline. I 
^ — Aj»w««JM^a^ree 
V * J - - * " j 
v 
Nurnan Helvacian, B.B. A. 
: 3aruc|»CoBege l£71 
T \ • '-:• • • -• 
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Deodbie far ndosion 
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Basfck* on a story by HermanMelvflle 
M A R C m i J R I E / H ^ ^ COLOR 
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For Student Discount Rates 
Call Miss Gate at PL 2 -3200 
fcT5rS:"*Or«.-10~ 
educationwas getting accepted byacoHege . 
You see, open enrollment did not exist five 
years ago, and all of the senior colleges and 
t n e community colleges rejected my ap-
plication for admission because of the low 
scores on my high school record and the 
Princeton exams The fact mat English was 
not m y native language and that I had ac-
cumulated bad grades in my first year in 
America dicf not matter. For the ad-
minis trators , only. numer ica l s c o r e s 
counted, and these numbers I did not have. 4 
After pushing racks through the s treetsof 
the garment district for a year, I reapplied -
to a two year programme at a community 
college, and, thank God, got accepted. But a 
new difficulty arose almost .at once. T h e 
college psychologist. She w a s a* young girl, 
just out of school, and very attractive. 
During oneo f three discussions, I was gently 
teid the results of the evaluation tests. They 
showed that my reading ability was poor 
(9th grade) and my study habits were also 
boor; also, the tests said that I lacked 
ambition! How discouraged, how degraded I 
fett. I couldn't sleep that night. 
-This new difficulty was one of learning to 
read and write and study, a n d ! got down to 
it. ft wasn't that bad\ though. Except that I 
read some irrelevant books, wasted some 
hours in nonsense courses, and gained a pair 
of spectacles along the way. At Baruch 
-College, where I transfered for my junior 
y«ar , a new roof was provided for m y efforts 
. andthere 1 met a few learned and dedicated 
They guided and inspired m e to 
and to Baruch I a m grateful, 
if instaned five years 
eliminated m^ most serious 
I wonjd have saved a year ' s 
^Seventh Avenue, and later 
immediate access to * 
who could help m e learn to read 
I w a s stffi lucky though, 
a r « a h e « e w .faces at Baruch. T*e 
o f ycity University meant 
to many of ray high school 
Vietnam's swamps. And for 
ineans pushing street racks 
Seventh Avenue. ' 
A LITTLE BIT OF PURPLE PROSE ABOUT LEARNING 
TOSKL 
A lot of pec>piev<^grv^ y o u tlMtning^ 
about the courage of the first man w h o 
ate an oyster. =,r::~': 
• Wo would jreepectfuhV suggest that 
h e b e d notniag on. the ftr«t guy w h o 
It's also not as expensive as every-
one's told you . 
Atr Kil l ington W t V e put fogether 
a m a z i n g i y inexpens ive leairtt-to-ski . 
vacat ions; which include e v e r y t h i n g 
-•,-«>•.*.' 
• f H F • • = - : - - . 
Wfcoeyer hervyaa* w h e r e v e r h e 
roamed, a n y o n e vrho's l earned that 
same old w a y wiH te& you. that if the 
firstrskierhadnothingelse, he had guts. 
l a fact, until quite recently, gutswas 
the nsost important s ing le ingredient 
in learning to sk i . 
A d r a m a t i c d e v e l o p m e n t . 
Recently, widiin the last 9 years, a new 
method of ski instruction has been de-
veloped and perfected at Killington. -
It i s c a l l e d t h e A c c e l e r a t e d S k i . 
Method™ (formerly known as G L M ) . 
If you have even a shred of desire, plus 
enough coordination to have pickedup 
this newspaper, y o u can learn to ski the 
Accelerated way . 
Guts i s no longer the pivotal re-
quiremeat. 
A g r e a t i d e a . 
Instead of strapping you onto a pair of 
6 or 7 foot skis and sending y o u onto 
the hffl, the Accelerated Ski Method 
works you u p to ftill-sizegradually. 
"Your first lesson i s on 39 inch 
instruction skis. If you can walk you 
can get around on these. 
Once you Ve mastered die rhythm 
and gained confidence you move up 
to 60 inch, mid-length, training skis. 
When, you have them conquered, you 
move on t o skis which are standard 
for your weight and height, 
Instead of straggling for days with 
"herringbones" and "sidestepping" 
y o u w i l l b e s k i i n g , u n a s s i s t e d , in 
your very first hour. You will amaze 
yourself. 
fabulous p lans. 
Learning to ski is not impossible. 
o^xaKtyhuckle-
fappts-and poles: Hundreds of doBars 
worth of equipment better than most 
begmrterabuyforthetnaelves. 
All this, plus lifts, plus lessons costs 
$40 for a 2-day introductory weekend. 
F o r 5 days mid-week, w e fhrowln a 
few extras and charge $70. 
Don't expect any miracles with the 
weekend plan^unless you can put to-
gether three or four -weekends back* 
to-back. But if, at the end of a 5-day 
mid-week vacation, you Ve not a pro-
ficient skier, then you are very prob-
ably unteachable. 
Some terri f ic skiing* 
Once you learn, you'll find that Kill-
ington won't bore you. There are four 
mountafns to ski . A m o n g the m o r e 
than four dozen trails, y o u l l find die 
longest one east of the Rocky Mts . 
O f our e l e v e n lifts, one; the n e w 
Killington gondola, is toe longest ski 
lift i n t b e world! And, as you might 
expect, there are a great many places 
to rest your bones and pick up your 
spirits when the lifts have closed. 
. Foster (he'sour marketing director) i 
• Chandler wil l seqjryou die facts. 
i Foster Cbandlctv 
1540u Killingtott^oad j 
I Killington, Vermont 05751 
j If w e k n o w o ld Fos ter he'll abso-; 
jlutery bombard you wiuY brochures, i 
; pamphlets and all dwt . 
KILilNGTOHVt. 
World's capital of learning to ski 
- . 7 -• » - >t ' 
TtJ3BSDAV/rErJ«UARYv 15f f972 Tt€KlE* 
''•-'fc 
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UN MS MR AN fiJUV 
- by Gary Frank 
Many thanks to some of you who took the 
t ime and or trouble to drop m e a comment 
or a hello for a spring t e rm . With friends like 
you who needs bad records? 
No bad numbers to repor t this t ime 
around. None a t all . Take your pick; there ' s 
McLaughlin, Pau l Simon, the funky new 
jazz sounds on CTI, outasight! . even a two-
record set by Fires ign Thea t re , dear 
friends, bu t : 
Tha t ' s not wha t I want to talk to you about. 
The best new record, the record of the year , 
is one that zip absolutely nobody expected or 
even knew about. It is cal led Sittin' In and it 
is done by a chap named Kenny Loggins and 
among o thers , one n a m e d J i m Messina. 
The s a m e one, yes, who p layed g i ta r for 
Poco. The s a m e one who del ivered some 
Texas the-crptch-of-the-country soul into 
Richie F u r a y ' s hoedown hay r ide . Mesinna 
quit Poep jus t a little after h e del ivered their 
live lp, Deliverin. You'll r e m e m b e r , the r a p 
then w a s something about J i m quitt ing to 
devote m o r e t ime to producing other 
peopled records . I personal ly think that 
Messina was kicked out of the band just like 
I believe that the Beatles v i l l uh, get back, 
together but tha t s neither h e r e nor. There is 
a lot to be said for Mesinna withthe re lease 
of "Sitt ing In . " 
We will say. it nowL Messina/s appea rance 
Tn a f ea tu r ed role is a surpr i se in itself.~3iit 
beyoncL^fee^produer-superstar hokum we 
find that he wrote most of the songs. 
Hrnmmmn we hum m m . Maybe some of the 
songs he wanted that band Pocc to record? 
Trouble is, these a r e among the best 
countryrock songs ir. toe long a t ime, and 
that includes Bud Spr: and Dave , Gram, and 
Neil. 
- A lot of woodstockers have tr ied to turn 
out countryrock stuff in the recent pas t and 
that includes Elton Levon and the Grateful 
Hicks. I want . to tell you tha t with this new 
one, Sittin' In, Kenny and J i m and their 
friends have processed all t h a t folkey get-
high-and pickin ' white boy goldrusb^harvest 
r a p up from the four-way-street and "have 
laid down the c leanest mos t delicious sweet 
sr*-'or:e could '^ZTI^ I hooe VOH heBT •tc-
;ha;, Columbia, l i e gerr. oz :he courrcr 
^ ^ i ^ - C - — -
sort of like Steven Shane s . . . Songs abou; 
r.arr.eless, personal , women- women who 
zre z'.rr.osz wives bu: wor. r: be possessed. :''Z 
ai?er ; _̂ c ^c 
ou~ . . / W.".e'«;'.—air."; seer. ~c S'sc.'- "«o...s.. 
icwr. ir.ese ~ e a r . s^reeis. You car. .ove _o:s 
»^^^^^"» 
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ous'cy roads uhere also ar^e sr.app^ --orr.s or. 
io:s alburn. s:ea. u rums, o rgans . .iar...c.ru&5 
8.nd enough w a r m textures to m a k e :': sa:_ 
out over the other r.ewies. Sitting "n is tc be 
or iased: re leased toe early for zhe sprang. -
think it is indicative of things to come. 
But l :rr. not sure . Apparent ly ':h£ story is 
that Kenny Loggins is to become the s ta r 
with Mesinna only lending a production 
hand. I hope that they present collaboration 
continues though. We know enough about 
J im Messina 's ta lents , but together with 
Kenny Loggins, and withthe right amount of 
what they call push and pull from Columbia, 
they easily couldrise and shine. THEY 
SOUND F I N E . Sitting In doesn't look or 
sound just like all the other country-rock 
l icks;i t sounds bet ter , in fact. 
Make a left turn a t the corner and we'll 
end u p in t h e middle of some raunchy rock n ' 
roll. "Teenage L i c k s " is the n a m e of a new 
a lbum by Stone The Crows. These Stones 
have had nary a mus ic re leased in this 
country in over th ree yea r s . Too bad, it is . 
Probably because their first lp didn't sell 
well. — 
Stone The Crows have one of the best rock 
sounds ever to be hea rd . They a r e a churnin ' 
u rn of burning funk from Glasgow in 
Scotland. Few Amer ikkans a r e into Scot-
tish, Ir ish, and S c a n d i n a v i a n bands . Maybe 
thats why they play so good. 
Scottish rock n roll bands a re the world 's 
second leading expor te r s of funky music . 
They h a v e lotsa b a r s and stuff, and a whole 
pub and club scene and the bands that play 
the club circuits pay ugly, violent dues. But 
_thex.also_cqme_put knowingJheir__squl. Ask 
Van Morrison who began out of I re land with 
Them. 
"Teenage L icks" is the new one just 
re leased from Stone the Crows and like their 
first American re lease it is all chunky and 
rocks along. Two things m a k e S the C's a 
funking good band to listen to. The first is 
lady lead singer Maggie Bell. Has she got 
powerhouse pipes! You'd expect her to r ip 
and t ea r through every number but surpr ise 
of surpr i ses ! This rock and roll lady has 
tas te , and a lways what you hea r is what is 
r ight. Saying the most with the least . 
Maggie Bell hails from tough roots in 
Glascow, but in personal interviews she 
reveals an uncommon sensitivity and sense 
or musical soul we find In American blues 
ar t is ts . Need we say m o r e about dignity? 
sour.d of tl-e bar.d itself. Like the .-Clrr-ar. 
Jcys , Sione die Crows' tightness comes f ro~ 
two and four. They a r e the second bes : 
heavy ' ha te that word; sounding band ever. 
T'r.ey ~-2.~s.ge ;c sound live or recoro.- dters 
is s. recorded pewer ir. the sound that r . u s : 
— — ">•= ' -Vf} -— ^n—^a*-'—1-— CT "~~ ^ f a i S ""*-*£ - '""•S 
accolades about pa r t s fitting ir. and tasty 
licks :urned out jus t r igh; applies r igh; here . 
This hand drives, net s tomps or. you. pushes 
r s '. JT- \S W» - TZ>Lli . l i .> .> j ^ j ' O u . *"^-AJ.V* w * i C } t—-* S-, . - .A-^fcN,* . 
There is a slow, slowful new version of 
Dylan 's "Don' t Think Twice" that makes 
Janis sound like Donovan. Order up another 
round for the boys and do not miss this band 
any longer. 
FREAKY PHILO SA YS 
There once was a band-
come from a r u b b e r plant , 
named S T R E T C H 
Natural r hy thm 
Give and t a k e 
Xo finer music could he make 
"yVnen p res su re given 
Stretch took it in 
•~)*----- ^hfvjoht it w s s a sir,. 
mounting and hope that the sys tem will 
break before they do. They 'd have to wait a 
lifetime. Sys tems don^t break tha t easily. 
'iVhat they can do is begin to change the 
system—the way to do this is to change 
themselves—it demands a revolution of the 
mind. Find out the truth—how the sys tem 
operates, the reasoning it is based on. How? 
Through your own experience, comparing 
.-. zzy c a m s 
'? l~en :; was _oc ~.uc.*.. 
\T~e banc was out of luck. 
It s t retched with ail the c rap 
Til finally a cry w a s heard 
The band had said. ; 'Oh, snap.*' 
People a r e like my l imerick. They just 
keep stretching -themselves as a reaction to 
the pressures acting upon them. Sometimes 
they become par t of that p ressure group. 
Other t imes they fight it. But most of the 
t ime they compromise—keep what fits a n d 
discard the rest-
There has to be a l imit to how much 
pressure a person can take. In whatever 
form i t c o m e s — g o v e r n m e n t , p a r e n t s , 
teachers , even their own peers—if it is a 
constant pressure or one of g r ea t impact , 
the person is liable to snap , c rack or pop. 
Now, I ask what can a person do? Do they 
revolt aga ins t a whole sys t em. Tha t ' s a big 
job for one person, even for a l a rge group of 
people. Do they let the p ressu re keep 
;rs , . c i t <: oeer. 
disillusioned, and zy getting an education. 
Take courses which cover a broad area—if 
you find out something which real ly s t i rs 
your interest , take a course which will 
e laborate on it. Or m a y b e you feel that that 
would be too involved. Study the social 
sciences. You'd be amazed at how 
fascinating they can be. Like sociology, and 
philosophy or psychology. All of them a r e 
related, they basical ly say the same thing 
but in -different words and are all interested 
in finding the truth, changing the world, 
make life bet ter , and unit ing people through 
a common cause . 
There is much m o r e that I'd like to say but 
I'd have to write a book to say it all . If there 
a r e any questions you'd like to ask m e about 
this or any thing else, wri te a let ter to m e in 
ca re of TICKER. P u t it in their mailbox in 
Room 307F in the Student Center. 
Harmoniously, 
THE F R E A K Y PHILO 
Intramural 
Athletics 
? I a y your favorite sport and 
I e a r n a new one 
Compete hard and with honor 
Awaken the joy of effort 
Abandon the sidelines 
JOIN INTRAMURALS 
The 12 Noon to 1:40 p .m. t ime slot on every 
Thursday affords all an opportunity to 
reflect and to a s sume a new role. The 
Physical Educat ion Depar tment offers the 
facilities to those s tudents who wish to 
relieve themselves of everyday school 
pressures, or to par take^ of new activit ies 
and continue the ones they a r e familiar 
with. The following is a list of activities and 
the Instructors who-supervise at the various 
areas . v-
All a reas refer to the 23rd Street Building. 
Co-ed Swimming — Mrs . H. Belden — 
Basement a r e a to left 
Co-ed Dancing — Mrs . N. McNett — Room 
s i : -
Co-ed Oriental Skill Techniques — Maste r 
H--Cho — Room 610 
invited — ^Weight Training (men) womei 
MrT^V. Kopczuk — Room 608 
R e c r e a t i o n a l 3 a s k e t b a l l ( m e n ) — 
Gymnasium — Mr. H. Rosenberg 
The sixth floor a rea is also open for 
recreat ional Table Tennis , Check schedule 
for other timesj_pf availabili ty. 
THE I N T R A M U R A L O F F I C E IS 
LOCATED INSIDE THE PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION OFFICE, RM. NO. 725 
and is under the direction and super-
vision of Mr. Howard Engel . 
The following schedule will supercede the 
activity in the above mentioned a reas on the 
scheduled days . It is our hope that your skill 
development and interest in the above a r e a s 
will promote the following tournament 
activity. 
February 3rd — No activity scheduled — 
first week of te rm 
February 24th — Individual 3aske tba l l 
Carnival.— men 
March 2nd-23rc — Four-Mart Basketba.t-
Tournament 
a „ stucents 
jmoetiticn — men 
•:z~.3~~. j>epara;e. 
r those "~l~c wish tc use the g y - z: 12 Xocr. 
-1~. Jacilicies zs ^er usual. 
o~egs 
c c— 
Note: Bernard Tvl. Baru-ch 
Intramural.- Medals, a r e awardec ;o the 
Toe Three Tournament Winners. If 
there a r e other activities the students 
want included, they should see Mr. 
Engel. In t r amura l Director, ir. Room 
72§. 
i . ^ _ t = — _ : se : 
TICKER 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1972 
I n t r a d u r a l medical .o rm 
Room 725 and when part icipating, all 
students mus t have on the proper activity 
atire. This will, in most ca'ses be white socks 
and sneakers , blue shorts , white T-shirt. 
March of Dimes 
The March of Dimes Campaign for the 
New York City a rea wiE be held during the 
month of F e b r u a r y 1972. The City Universiry 
nas oeen asked IO serve as one oz me p r ime 
sponsors for the 1972 Campaign. Associate 
Dean of Administrat ion, Aaron Sklar, ha s 
been designated by Pres ident Wingfield a s 
the Baruch College Chai rman for the March 
of Dimes Campaign. 
Everyone is well a w a r e of the very worthy 
programs sponsored by the March of Dimes, 
not only in connection with polio but also in 
connection with sickle cell anemia and birth 
defects. 
In. con junc t ion wi th the C a m p a i g n 
collection boxes will be, located a t various 
key locations throughout, the Baruch College 
campus for the period February 14 through 
February 25. Some of these locations will be 
the 10th Floor Cafeteria, the Library, the 
Bookstore, the Student <2entert etc. 
All m e m b e r s of the faculty, ad-
ministrative staff and students are asked to 
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